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THE DALLASPOST is a Vouthitul _weekly rural-suburban newspaper,
owned, edited and operatedby young men interested in the development of the

it rural-suburban regioor Lnzerne Countyand in the attainment of the
highest ideals of journalism. Thirty-one surrounding communities contribute
weekly articles to THE POST and have an interest in its editorial policies,
THE POST is truly “more than a newspaper, it is a community institution.”

Congress shall make no law * * * abridging the freedom of speech, or of
ress. —From the first amendment to the Constitution of the United States.

. Subscription, $2.00 Per Yeor {Payable in Advance)
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| why the league was thrown overboard  DUSiness

 

  

    
:| —Kunkle—
£4 ! i £

z gi :LE ortShifts i Mr. ¢nd Mrs,

.

Avehle Corby and |
z I pdaughiers, Dorothy and Janet, of ‘West!
Gries EDWARD E. KOTCHI vine Pittsston were: ‘the ‘guests of My, nd]

Mrss ‘C. "W. “Kunkle and. family on |
fe We sée by {he papers that Al Hirko, Surlay. {

| wito played third base, and wlio also | Mr. "and Mrs. Harry: Allen’ and. fan -
served as catcher for the Orange base- [i> of 5 RLyeys Lake recently. wisited |

I. ant rs. A.C. Devens,
{ball tes 0 he dur 3Ee sat. of he Rural Baseballs Russell Honeyavell of Philadelphia |
Loagne has been signed for a "trial spent Sunday “with his wife and par-
with‘ the, Wilkes-Barre baseball «club ents, sMr, and: Mrs. Fred Honeywell,

Mr. andi Mrs. S.

ming were

home

for-this season, which brings to mind |
callers at the Olin® Kunkle

as to whether the rural leag 5& 1 1 nal league will re on Sunday.

organize this year after last year's | William Baird who was quite ill for]

layoff. Come on, Mn. Robert Bulford, a short time last week with an attack
let's hear from you on this question, '©f bronchitis is much improved.

| Voters at the election last fall regis- Caroline Brace entértained Estella
3 Elston and Dorothy We S

tered their upprove S p aver on Sunday

Bonal of SundayFi orts | afternoon,
for the rural section, and as baseball is =

the King of Sports in the Back Moun- !
land Mrs. Ralph Hess.tain Region there seems to be no | A i

ed i

~~

Mrs. Clarence and 2 et, ‘visivalid reason why the long abandoned | Clarence and son, Ropers, visit: Sk : ed her sister, Mrs. John Brader

.

of
baseball league shouldn't be brought || Parsons over the weekend.
out its ‘hi 5ot of: its apy place and pit into | On Friday: evening, Feb. 25, Mrs.

its | Pater Updyke entertained. the Silver
The reason, and it is a Lear -Clubh at her home. Following a.

‘meeting and social hour,

(lunch was served to Mrs. Ray Henney,

| Mrs, Leroy Hess, Miss Francis ’Hess,
day sports made it impossible for any Mrs, Harold Smith, Mrs. Rusell Miers,

Miss Olive and Miss Helen Frisbee of

{Kingston Spent the weekend with Mr,

good one,

last year was because the ban on Sun- |   
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= THE DALLAS POST PROGRAM
THEDALLAS POST Will lend its support and offers the use of its

oolumns to all projects which will help this community and the great rural-

suburban Serritory, which it serves to attain the, following major improve
ments: . S :

ot Construction of more sidewalks for the protection of pedestrians in

 

  
  

and Dallas. rN Si er

4. ‘Sanitary sewage disposal Syeiamt for. Dallas. : :

5 Closer co- Sparatiar | between Dallas borough and . surtounding. town-

6.Consolidated high schools and better co-operation between those that

ow exist. ; 2

7.Adequate water supply for fire protection. :

: 8. The formation of a Back Mountain Club made up of business men and

‘owners interested in the development of a community consciousness in

Trucksville, Shavertowhand Eernbrook, 2%

9A modern _concrete highway leading from Dallas and sonnectng the

Siar Trail at Tunkhannock.

 

 

Wo potentialcourses ofaeian must have occurred to
thePresident when the Senate disclosures Sonseraing the

Tone all contracts, good and bad, and turnthe carrying
0 themail over to the army. The President took the latter

The
Senatedisclosures are sensational. Fraud and collusion are
Poa charged along with terrific

through speculation and promotion. In
onecase it is alleged that a few hundred|,
dollars was run up to a paper total of
‘some twenty million—while the govern-

Sent +was paying heavysubsides on the grounds that they
were. essential to the development = of commercial

\

      

   

 

  
    

  

  
  

  

 

  

 

   

 

  
  

 

a Butit has notSot bbeen proven that all the operators
are crooked. Tocancel every contract, lumping the good
with the badis punishment of an unprecedented sort.
That was whatthe Lindbergh telegram complained about.
Jt threw a bombshellinto the proceedings—and it created
‘ahighly dramatic situation in which the most famous
private citizens and the head of the government clashed
violently. The Colonel laid himself open to criticism on the
grounds that the giving of the telegram to the pressbefore
t roached the White House was a breach of ethics and that

 

‘biased party. Opinion seems to be aboutevenly divided—
halflining up with the President, the other half with the
Colonel. The belief is expressed that the president’s action
was certainly drastic on innocent stockholders—but that

~ Spartan means to get graft out of government are
essential. :

~The fight is moving in the courts. Government won the!
first victory, when a plea of Transcontinental Western Air

local ball club to make apart of their { Mrs, C.. WwW. Kunkle, Mrs. William|

expense money by way of attendance |{Brace, Mrs; Olin Kunkle, Miss Gert-
 rocaipts. ‘ Yu [rude Smith, Mrs. Frank Hess, Mrs.

A: a Florence Klimick, Mts. Ralph Elston,
z Re “ I Mrs. Owen Ide, Mrs. William Weaver; |

Tonight's basketball games will wifid , Mrs. Kenneth | Martin, Mrs, Edgar|
up the Bi-County Interscholastic Nulton, Mr, and Mrs, Palmer Updyke

profits or the game was there an iota of in-
| azeisionabout hirn, and he

{approval of some referees because of

in being associated with an interested company he was a|

R. Durland of Wyo- |

 S jd farmily.
playing Beau- mp. adies’ Ajd Society will serve a

‘mont at Laketon, barring an unpre- ||supper at the Grange Hall on Wednes-

cedented defeat, will finish the season ‘day, March 14,

with a pérfect score of ten

League season. Liaketon,

victories eeSafifro

goes he —ShavertowR=

cup that Pallits Borough won the twa : . Ts

and no deteats. To Laketon

 

previous seasons. Incidentally, the tro- | Fireman To Bota

i

 

phy, small and insignificant as it id Members. of ‘the Shavertown ‘fire

hardly represents the energy, toil '€ompany will entertain the women of

saciifivees, srortsmanship, «rivalries, ‘the community in the church room of
victories, \and defeats thaia Confer-.ithe Lutherdn church on Monday night
ence race enti’ls, The vary stature of at 8 o'clock. All women are invited to

i cup bier'*tles and deproaiates 4.1 attend. Plans for the organizing of a

ant is symbolic of ‘a hard-woncham- Ladies Auxiliary to the company will

i Trophies that call for three be undertaken. Officers of the auxil-

consecutive victories for. permanent iary of the ‘Dallas Fire Company will
possession should be made ‘of worthier be present. 3
metai and ¢f nobler stature, and wil) Members of the committee on ar-

then be ail »he more cherished. (ra ngement have as its members, Hor-

Rha SL ‘aee M. Hall, Harry Siegel, L. T. Sch-!
|wartz and P. M. Malkemes. : |

Accent Audit i

The audit of the fire company books

was accepted at a meeting held re-

cently by the firemen. The audit shows

that the firemen have $90, $62 in the

‘running expense account ,and $1,414.27 |

in the saving fund. The

 
| The Dallas Borough-Kingston Town -
ship basketball game at Trucksvine |

last Friday night might virtually be|
called the game of a thousand ifs. For |
instance, if the players of both teams
had’ made some easy shots that were

attempted, the ga'ne never would have

gone into two overtime periods. Dallas A
players especially were very unfortu- the bazaar were $356. 7. The audit of

nate in this respect. Twice, apparently the relief association is $300.

easy pot-shots were missed. Then | & BRIEF MENTION
again, if Baker, Dallas Borough guard, Jr. and Mrs. Frank J. Werner, for-
had made ood his foul try in the first mer residents, were guests recently at

overtime period, the game would have the home of Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Me-

wone to the borough team, andso on Guire, Shaver avenue.
’ | Mr. and Mrs. Theodore - Jones wand

with any number of other ifs. E
+ = a children have moved to Virginia, where

Mr. Jones has accepted a position

w ith the Sate Forestry department.

Mrs. W. Brace is conwvalescing at

the idHospital: where she sub-

mitted: to two major operations last |

week.

Kingston township high school bhas-
Ketball teams. will — play the Dallas

township teams at the Dallas borough |

‘high school tonight. i
Alumni Play. %

The ‘play, ‘Meet Uucle Sally,” being

produced by the alumni association: of

Kingston township high «school, is

scheduled to be given, at. the high

school anditorium on Wednesday night

M 2° Mar 1%. 3

History Enacted | I the capable coaching of Mrs.

Colorful Pageant

Many favorable comments were

heard from the spectators on the man-
ner in which Aikens, of Coughlin high
school, refereed the 'gamé. At no stage

had the

1game completely under control all the '

way. A number of coaches of the bovs’

and girls’ teams have voiced their dis-

their laxness in calling fouls, which|

naturally. had a tendency to let the |
game get away from them, and a cross

between a football and basketball
game was the result.

Edna Johnson, who coached last year’s

play, the cast is fast getting into shape  
 

and largely populated the Northern

Central and Western United States.

those early’ vears t(ragedy

frequently as the Redman:

desperately to retain the,

SO manv ages——

rolled Westward.

ankleinle plaving about the barn of |

1.orey. Holcomb after-

noon.
pr: May Repeat Minstrel.

Reports are being circulated that the|
Minstrel show given by the Dr. Place|
| Bible class will be repeated in the near |

last Saturday
During »

stalked

struggled

land he had held for
but tha White Tide

unceasingly. future.

Gradually, as new settlements bezan |

to dot the banks of the Soham]
merchants in Baltimore sensed the im-

portance of commerce along the river. |
Ships plied up and down the Delawars. | The Orange Sunday School will pre-

th emerchants argued, why shouldn’t sent a miscellaneous entertainment in

 

-Orange-
  

 

  

 

  
  

fo} restrain the order was refused.

: A determining factor in arriving at a basis for future
airmail contracts will be the efficiency of the army in
‘handling the mail. Its ships are slower than those of,
privateoperators, though it is hoped that this will be off-
set by shorter stops due to elimination of passengers. The
first schedules are pretty sketchy in view of past private
gervice—many points will be left off the map, at least to
begin with, and flightswill be fewer in number. Army air!
‘heads deny that their pilots are young and inexperienced,|1
but several were immediately killed ‘enroute to posts in
Idaho and Utah.

The cancellation order was vaguely worded, left room
for new private contracts if they are demanded and are

necessary. It seems certain, in that case, that the subsidy
ystem is to be discarded, that the fixed price basis will

prevail, that smaller concerns will be given a break in!
obtaining contracts. :

  

  

  

  

  

* a *

  
There will be no Nobel peace prize for 1933. Reason:
Inmany parts of the world war is closer than at any time
since 1913. ho iT
Germany is the center of European troubles. The way
the wind blows was shown by the note the great powers
sent her recently, saying “hands off Austria.” It looks as
if, in case Hitler starts trouble, everyone will gang up on
Germany and bring the war to a quick and definite ending:
‘UU. 8. stand will doubtless be strict neutrality. Wilson's
brave, tragic andfutile effort to save a world bent on self-
destruction is still too fresh in the American mind to bear

repeti ion now.

    

 

   

 

  
  

 

| Barre on July

they he used to carry lumber and iron the community hall, Saturday, March

“and grain and whiskey up and down (10th.

| the Susquehanna ? George TaBarr was the dinner guest

Up the river, in Pennsylvania, the of Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Dymond on

: ae |
[2 tholights were being discussed Sunday. 2 !

land in 1824 a boat called the “Experi- |* The following visited Mr. and Mrs.

I ment” was built at Nescopeck, intend- Dsavid Emanuel on Sunday: Mrs. |

Elizabeth Robling, Miss Ruth Robling,
ed to be operated by horse power. On

her trial trip she arrived at Wilkes-

4, 1824, and there was a
| great jubilee to celebrate the feat.

and Phillip Robling of Moosic, Mr. |

and Mrs. Alfa Dymond and family of

[Harris Hill, and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest

| Meanvghile, the Baltimore merchants Dymond and family of West Pittston.

[bad heen pushing the ‘movement te. The Sewing Club met at the home
and. ia of Mrs. Ben Eaton on, Wednesday.

in boats up the Susquehanna |

325 a small steamboat named for the

|

John Berlew is Visitinghis daughter,

 

river was towed up to Port Deposit to MIS. Laird Stanton of Harding. A

[begin service. | Miss Lillian Bell entertained Miss |

Later, The “Condorus” went as farorSan and
] ££ N

|

North as Binghamton but when the|Lenildren or West: Pittston. visited Mis.

‘ hip’scaptain returned he assured the shiy Harry Sickler,
on Sunday.

along eowners that navigation along th Mr, and Mrs. Ira Dymond have re-
cal. Com- : ie 3Susquehanna was not. practica Cc turned from visiting relatives at

mercial navigation along the river! rowondn. :
5 an 2X Ce for 4 3eyor. aig ised a 2 i or Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Agnew of Ste-!

& c 1pleasure boats, or small -vesy vensville were local callers on Sat- |
plans were abandoned|

gradually. The story of the struggles or

and the disappointments which were |

the lot of the men whotried to make a |

profit from navigation along the Sus-

quehanna is a long one and colorful.

Boats there

ly “Durham’

{ambitious aay.

Joseph Perry has returned home af-

ter spending some time with his sister,

Mrs, Theodore McHenry.

Mrs, Arthur Gay is ill.

The Ladies’ Aid Society will serve a

were always, particular- ibaked ham supper at the home of
boats about sixty feet Harold Brace, Friday night, March

long, shaped something ‘like a canal 16th, at six o'clock.

boat, with ‘running boards” on either Mrs. Shupp has

side. They were manned usually by home at West Pittston after
five’ men, two on each side with poles, yps, Farry Sickler.

and one steering. A “Durham” boat Mr, and Mrs. Harold, Brace and chil-

returned to her

visiting

carried fifteen tons and could ascend |gren recently visited relatives at

the river at a rate of two miles per Scranton.

hour. Mrs. Mark Kunkle entertained the

Home Guards at her home on Friday.

Those present were Lillian Bell, Doris

Perry, Mildred Bell, Beatrice Brigham,

Thousands of rafts floated each year
dlong the, wiver which came from the

richest valley in New York State and

   JUST HUMANS

“Hand Over Y’jack!”

 
Sie “Can’t—My Bootlegger’'s Gat It!”

 

 

receipts of ||

“due to several things.

‘as comfortable as possible.

3 and from all appearances, this play

(Continued From Last Week) Lill compare very favorably with last |

4 . 2 Lo Lonyear's. In the. cast; Fred Finney;

When forty settlers: moved West impel Oberst, Pendred Keller, Ruth ip
ward to this valley from € daneeticut Schooley, Howard Isavics, Palmer |

Motegon La yours ari Ble. ng {T.ewis, Lila Travis, Rachel Williams, |

EA £/ Husiu Ranh xX pews Button, June Palmer, Richard |
in motion a: tide of emigration YOM ase and Willard sWaolbert,- |
New England to the West which con- | Break’ ‘Ankle |

tinued for more than a hundred hat Claude Wardan, received: a broken |
{

  emptied into the bay and the ocean. Jean Bedford, Beryl Brigham, Grace

In 1489, 2,243 rafts floated by Wilkes- Evans, Pauk-Kunkle, Mrs. Mark Kun-

(Continued On Page 4) “ kle, and Mrs. Robert Wildric,
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UTTLE AMERICA 

T i8 now February 26. For ten

days the Club has received no di

rect word from Arthur Abele in

Little America. The interruption is

One of these

is the fact that the engineers are

changing the radio equipment at

Little America and installing direc-

tional antennae so that future mes-
sages, stories and broadcasts will

come through perfectly. Messages

are now being received by Admiral

Byrd and his men

on the ice but

they are unable to

send messages

out. We should

be receiving our

stories in another

few days now and

we bet they will

be exciting stuff!

There is lots

SRa going on down in

Richard C. Hoyt Little America.
Radio Man The fast of the

supplies are being brought in from

the various caches on the ice and

the winter quarters are being made

Cap-

tain Allan Innes-Taylor, in charge

of Admiral Byrd's dog department,

has left with three other men for
a 300 mile journey back toward Car-

men Land to establish a food base
as part of the scientific program of

the expedition. A crack which is de-

veloping in the ice in back of Little

America is causing the Admiral
some concern and he is taking his

usual early and wise precautions.

When Arthur’s stories start coming

through again, we hope he will tell

us all about that dog sled journey

so you may mark it properly on

your Club maps.

This delay gives us a chance to

tell you about an interesting mem-

ber of the Club who is .not on the

Expedition but is a very important

member of it. This is Richard C.

Hoyt who, with his radio receiving

set, constitutes the northern end of

the 10,000 mile air line that trans-

mits the stories from President

Abele and Lieut. Comdr. George

Noville, who are collaborating in
keeping the now 12,000 Club mem-

bers informed about the doings

down at the bottom of the world.

From midnight to 8 a.m. every night

except Wednesdays, Dick Hoyt is

glued to his set, high in the radio

room of the Mackay Radio and

Telegraph Company, on Broad

Street, New York, and receives

Abele’s stories, expedition news bul-

letins, messages to families and all

the other “word traffic” which goes

on between this scientific Expedi-

tion and the outside world. Hoyt

is a cartoonist, a photographer, a

wood-carver and, he says, a fairly

good sailor, in addition to being an
expert radib operator. And what

do you think he does on his days

off? He is an amateur wireless

operator! In this capacity his name
is “W2FFL” and he is an active

member of the Naval Militia.

This week we had a most inter-

esting visit from D. G. Shook, in

charge of the expedition mail bur-

eau at Washington, and he asked us

to explain to the Club members how

they canhave letters or envelopes

 —————————_r
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JeANTARCHICA

No Word!

   

  

  

   

  

    

   
      

     
      
     
      

     

     
    

      

    
        
         

  

  
   

EXPLORATION]
i)

from Little America with the can

celled Byrd Antartic Expedition II

Roosevelt's birthday, Admiral Byrd

opened in Little America the most

remote official post office in the

domain of the United States.

There will be onlytwo cancella-
tion dates for the mail sent from

Little America. One of these dates

will be that of the opening of the
Little America Post Office on Presi-

dent Roosevelt's birthday.

course, too late now to send mail

for that dating.

has not yet been decided but letters

for this .second cancellation are

now being accepted by the Post--

from now.

Those who wish to receive or

Little America may send as many

letters as theydesire, addressed to
themselves or to friends. The ad-

dressed letters should be .eft un-

stamped and should be inserted in

another envelope with the usual
domestic postage affixed Enclose

a postal money order for 53 cents
payable to the Byrd Antartic Bz

pedition. The outside envelope’

should then be addressed to the

Byrd Antarctic Expedition Il, care
ot The Postmaster, Washington,

D.C. Do not address these letters

to the Club. We are simply telling
you about this mail arrangement

for your information and to render

additional service to the Expedi-

tion. All the letters you send ad-

dressed to yourself or your friends

will be packed at Washington and

sent to San Francisco by train.
Then they will go by steamship to

‘placed on board the Expedition’s
flagship, Jacob Ruppert, and the

Bear of Oakland, which will take

them next December or January to

the. Ross lce Barrier. There they

will be unloaded and hauled by dog

team to Little America where they
will be postmarked and returned to

you and the other recipients. By
the time they get back they will

have traveled almost 25,000 miles .

and, with the beautiful stamp and

from the Little America Post Office,

venir for years to come. .
Readers of these stories are ap-

plying for membership cards and

the free map of the South Polar

regions faster than we can take

care of them with the Club’s small

staff. We have 12,000 members al-

one of the biggest Clubs in the
world. In addition to the lapel but-

in the near future, we are going to
send diagrams of some of the equip-

iment being used on this great Ex-

pedition. In the meantime, if you

would like to join the Club, with-|

out cost, and receive one of the free
working maps so you can keep

track of all the Expedition flights,

exploration trips, etec., simply send
a self-addressed stamped envelope

to Arthur Abele, Jr,

Little America Aviation & Explora-

tion Club, Hotel Lexington,

Street and Leximgton Avenue, Ne

York, N. XY. addressed to them actually sent

stamp. On January 30th, President :

It is, of

The second date

master for delivery about a year

send officially stamped letters from hs Bot Lr i

New Zealand where they will be

the interesting official cancellation

they will make a wonderful sou-

ready and pretty soon we shall be

ton which we expect to send out

President,  
48th| 
  

A

 

 

  

      
     


